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Introduction 
Nature London may use advanced registrations for some indoor and outdoor events.  
Registrations offer a number of advantages including: 

 Where space is limited, the maximum number of attendees can be restricted to a 
manageable number. 

 Temporarily* collected registration information can be used to contact the 
attendees should it become necessary to change an event.  For example, if the 
event is cancelled due to rain.  (*Collected attendee information is only kept until 
the event has passed and then destroyed.) 

 Event waivers may be collected in advance so that paperwork doesn’t have to 
read and signed in the field.  

 
This brief job aid describes how to: 

 Register for a Nature London indoor or outdoor event. 
 Put your name on the waiting list if an event is full. 
 Unregister from an event. 
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How to Register for an Event 
 
To register for an event, please do the following: 
 

1) Access the desired event in the online Nature London Events Calendar. 
http://www.naturelondon.com/events/ 

 
2) Between the event’s picture and 

description, you will notice the 
following:  

 The number of people who have 
already registered and the 
maximum number of people 
who can register.  

 A REGISTER button.  (If the 
JOIN WAITING LIST button 
appears instead, see Signing 
Up for the Waiting List in the 
next section.) 

Note: If the REGISTER button 
does not appear, either the event is 
not ready for registrations yet (a 
message will show when 
registrations open), the event 
doesn’t require registrations or 
there are additional instructions 
below in the event’s description.   

 
3) Click the REGISTER button. A registration form will appear.  
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4) If this is an indoor event, do the 
following with the indoor event 
registration form:  

 Enter your first name, last 
name, and email address.   
If this is an online “indoor” 
meeting, only one person 
in the household needs to 
register per device being 
used for the event.   

 Click the SUBMIT button. 
 

 
 

 
5) If this is an outdoor event, do the 

following with the outdoor event 
registration form: 

 Enter your first name, last 
name, email address, 
phone number, and 
emergency contact.  If 
multiple family members 
will be attending, each 
member must register 
separately. One 
registration is required per 
person.   

 Read the Nature London 
Waiver of Claims and 
Assumptions of Risk. If 
you agree with the terms, 
click the checkbox.  

 Click the SUBMIT button.  
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6) If you see the following message, the website recognizes your email address and 

you are registered.  Skip to step 9.   
 

 
 

Otherwise, you will see a message asking you to check your email to confirm 
your email address. 

 

 
 

7) Switch to your email program and look for a message with the subject “Confirm 
your email address”. Click the Confirm Your Email button in the message.  You 
must click the button within 60 minutes to be registered.  If you don’t, the 
registration spot will be released and you won’t be registered.   

 

 
 

8) You will be automatically switched back to your web browser and see a 
confirmation message.  

 

 
 

9) Switch to your email program.  Look for an email confirming that you are 
registered for the event, as shown below.  Review the message for any important 
details or actions that you are expected to take.  (Please note that Indoor Event 
emails come from indoor.meetings@naturelondon.ca and Outdoor Event emails 
come from fieldtrips@naturelondon.ca.) 
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If you do not receive an email within an hour, please check your spam or junk 
email folder. If there is no confirmation email there, please contact: 

 Indoor Events:  indoor.meetings@naturelondon.ca. A Nature London 
Indoor Meeting Coordinator will confirm your registration and contact you. 

 Outdoor Events:  fieldtrips@naturelondon.ca. A Nature London Field Trip 
Coordinator will confirm your registration and contact you.  
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Signing Up for the Waiting List 
 

If an event has reached its registration limit, the following notice will appear and the REGISTER button 
will be replaced with a JOIN WAITING LIST button.   

 

If you would like to be added to the waiting list, do the following: 

1) Click the JOIN WAITING LIST button, fill in the form, and click the SUBMIT button.   
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2) If you see the following message, the website recognizes your email address.   
You are now on the waiting list and you are done. 

 

 
 

Otherwise, the website does not recognize your email address.  You will see a 
message asking you to check your email to confirm your email address.   

 

 
 

3) Switch to your email program and look for a message with the subject “Confirm 
your email address”. Click the Confirm Your Email button in the message.  You 
must click the button within 60 minutes to be added to the waiting list.  If you do 
not, the waiting list spot will be released and you won’t be on it.   

 

 
 

4) You will be automatically switched back to your web browser and see a 
confirmation message.  

 

 
 

If someone cancels their registration and you are at the top of the waiting list, you will 
receive an automatic email notification indicating that you are now registered, as shown 
below.  Review the message for any important details or actions that you are expected 
to take.   
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How to Unregister from an Event 
 
If you would like to unregister from an event for which you had previously registered, 
please do the following:  

1) Access the event in question in the online Nature London Event Calendar.  
http://www.naturelondon.com/events/. 

2) Between the event’s picture and description:  
 Click the Already Registered? link.  
 Enter the email address that you used to register.  
 Click the SEND UNREGISTER LINK button.  

 

 
3) The following message will appear indicating that an email was sent to you. 

 

 
4) In your email application, open the email and click the Unregister from this 

event link.  
 

 
 

5) The event will be opened in your web browser. Click the CONFIRM 
UNREGISTER FROM THIS EVENT button that appears at the top of the event.   
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6) You will see the following message indicating that you have been unregistered. 

 
 


